Term Reduction
In accordance with well-accepted information retrieval and text mining procedures (Fox 1992; Frakes 1992; Han and Kamber 2006, pp. 614-622; Harman 1992; Porter 1980) , we started the analysis by compiling a list of all terms used in the MIS abstracts (dictionary). The 1,615 MIS abstracts produced a dictionary of 9,706 MIS research terms. We then examined and eliminated the unique terms (those appearing in only one document). That reduced the dictionary size to 5,776 terms. As a second step, we removed trivial English words (stopwords) such as "and," "the," and so on. Our customized stoplist included a few additional words that we felt should be filtered out from our paper abstracts collection. For example, we added the terms "paper" and "author" as stopwords because they were not expected to add information useful to our analysis. This step reduced the dictionary to 5,410 nontrivial terms. As a third step, we removed term suffices, applying what is commonly known as term stemming. For example, we replaced "collaborate," "collaborating," "collaboration," and "collaborative" by "collabor-." This resulted in a dictionary of 3,172 stemmed terms. As a fourth step in term reduction we conducted an initial singular value decomposition (SVD) to
Factor Rotations and Factor Loading Thresholds
In classical factor analysis, rotations of factor loadings help with factor interpretations by simplifying the factor/variable associations. Similarly, our latent semantic factors were first rotated by performing varimax rotations on the term loadings in order to simplify the list of terms associated with each factor. To preserve the factor space, the same rotation matrix was used to rotate the document factor loadings. A more extensive discussion on the choice of rotation techniques is presented in Appendix C.
In order to discriminate between significant and insignificant term loadings, a related threshold value was selected based on the probability distribution of term loadings.
2 For the case of a k-factor solution, a threshold associated with a tail probability of 1/k was sought. The choice of such a tail probability was related to our decision that, for clarity of interpretation, each term and each document should, on average, load high on only one factor. So for a k-factor solution, this would be accomplished by retaining 1/k of the loadings. For example, in the case of 100 factors, the threshold was equal to 0.197 and term loadings with absolute value greater than this number were considered significant. This way, for 100 factors and 1,318 terms, an average of one factor per term and an average of 13.2 terms per factor were expected.
In a similar manner, the probability distribution of document loadings was considered and document loading thresholds were established. For the case of 100 factors, using a tail probability of 1 percent, the appropriate threshold loading was determined to be 0.229 and document loadings with absolute value greater than this number were retained. While on average our approach ensured that each term and each document loaded on one factor, this did not exclude the possibility of cross-loading. This is not an unusual occurrence in factor analysis in general, especially when factors may be closely related, and should be expected when extracting factors from a field whose subareas pull from a common language. In fact, for the 100-factor solution, 25.6 percent of the documents failed to load on any of the 100 factors, 51.6 percent loaded on exactly one factor, 19.9 percent of the documents loaded on two factors, and 2.9 percent of the documents (47 papers) loaded on three factors. No document loaded on more than three factors. Other solutions produced different yet similar cross-loading percentages.
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Analysis of the 13-Factor Solution
In this appendix we discuss how the body of IS research is represented through 13 factors (see Table A3 ). This corresponds to a relatively high level of aggregation, yet offers a more detailed insight into IS research than the 5-factor solution, and may be of interest to some scholars. Tables B1 and B2 show high-loading terms and documents for the 13-factor solution respectively. The 13 factors include IS development (F13.1), IT management (F13.2), value of IT (F13.3), IT adoption and use (F13.4), IT and markets (F13.5), IT for group support (F13.6), measurement instruments (F13.7), IS discipline development (F13.8), decision support systems (F13.9), HR issues in IS (F13.10), virtual collaboration (F13.11), project and risk management (F13.12), and IT use by individuals (F13.13).
Examination of the 13 factors suggests that while some of them represent large research areas, others correspond to subareas or prominent research themes. For clarity and consistency, we will refer to these 13 factors as subareas. Analysis of paper counts of the subareas (see Table  A3 ) suggests that while some subareas declined over the past 20 years, others emerged. Subareas that experienced the most significant decline include IT management (F13.2) and decision support systems (F13.9). The subareas exhibiting significant increase in popularity include value of IT (F13.3), IT and markets (F13.5), and virtual collaboration (F13.11).
Comparison of the 13-factor and the 5-factor solutions illustrates the spin-off of research subareas and prominent research themes. For example, subareas IT management (F13.2) and value of IT (F13.3) correspond to the research area of IT and organizations (F5.1). The decline in F13.2 and the rise of F13.3 compensate for each other, resulting in the relative stability of F5.1. Similarly, IS development (F13.1) and DSS (F13.9) are combined, in the 5-factor solution, under the umbrella of IS development (F5.2). The separation of F5.2 into these subareas illuminates the fact that the decline in the IS development (F5.2) research area is largely attributed to the decline in DSS research. Table B3 shows the correspondence between subareas (13-factor solution) and research themes (100-factor solution) based on the number of cross-loading documents. As evident from Table B3 , most subareas span multiple research themes. For example, IT management (F13.2) includes research related to IS planning (F100.9), the role of top management (F100.22), the structure of the IS function (F100.27), IT for competitive advantage (F100.6), and so on. Yet, some other subareas, such as decision support systems (F13.9) and HR issues in IS (F13.10), are represented by only one or two research themes. Table B4 shows how the focus within each subarea evolved over time. For example, research on IS development evolved significantly from DSS and expert systems in the late 1980s, to database design and languages in the early 1990s, and to document management and Web-site design in the 2000s. On the other hand, some subareas maintained constant focus on one or two research themes, and rose or declined together with those themes. For example, the dynamics of IT management (F13.2) subarea mirrors the dynamics of IS planning (F100.9) research theme. 
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Theme Ct. Table C2 shows the raw term frequencies for each of the six documents, organized in a 6 × 6 term-by-document matrix. Table C3 shows the term frequency matrix after a transformation based on inverse document frequencies (TF-IDF transformation), which penalizes frequent terms and promotes rare terms. This matrix is subjected to an SVD. Figure C1 shows a scree plot of the six eigenvalues produced by this analysis.
2002-2006
3 Based on this plot, keeping the first two principal components seems appropriate.
Interpretation of these first two factors is the next step in our analysis. Table C4 shows the term loadings before and after a varimax rotation. Factor F1 appears to be mostly related to terms {acceptance, information, technology}, and somewhat related to {model}, whereas factor F2 appears to be primarily related to terms {media, model, selection}. Table C5 shows the document loadings before and after the same varimax rotation that was applied to the term loadings (i.e., using the same rotation matrix). Factor F1 loads high on documents D2, D4, and D5. Factor F2 loads high on documents D1, D3, and D6. Reading again the corresponding titles from Table C1 , it is plausible to infer that factor F1 is about information technology acceptance and factor F2 about media selection. Table C1 In order to better understand how terms and documents are represented in the latent semantic factor space, let us now examine how term frequencies are approximated by reconstructing the term frequency matrix after retaining the first two principal components (see Table C6 ). Using this two-factor space, the term frequencies appear modified from their original values in Table C3 . For example, even though the term selection did not appear at all in document D6 (see Table C3 , column 6), it now does, and its frequency is quite high (see Table C6 , column 6, highlighted cell). After examining this term-document structure and considering the statistical patterns that are represented by the first two latent semantic factors, our LSA model suggests that when document D6 mentions media, it actually refers to media selection. It has been argued in the psychology literature (Landauer 2002; Landauer et al. 1998 ) that this approximation imitates the way our human brain learns and draws conclusions. To illustrate this point, let us suppose that a human student tried to understand Information Systems by studying only this extremely minimalist collection of six small documents, made even smaller by considering only the six terms used in our example. By reading the sixth MISQ paper title (document D6), the student would learn that IS research is concerned with media. By reading document D1, he/she would learn that IS research is particularly interested in media selection. Finally, by reading document D3, he/she would learn that IS researchers have proposed a media selection model. After reading all the documents and pausing for some reflection, the student would realize that IS research (as represented by this document collection) is dominated by the themes of (1) information technology acceptance and (2) media selection. Therefore, when document D6 mentions media, it is essentially discussing media selection, even though the word selection is missing from that document.
